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STUDENT OF THE WEEK:
AQUIDNECK SCHOOL THIRD GRADER BRANDON MUNOZ CONCOBA
MIDDLETOWN, R.I. (MAY 20, 2022) – In each of the schools across Middletown, there are
students doing excellent, noteworthy things. As part of a new feature from the Town, a
different student will be spotlighted for their efforts to make Middletown a more special
place to live, work and play.
Name: Brandon Munoz Concoba
Age: 10
School: Aquidneck Elementary School
Grade: Third
Parent(s)/Guardian(s): Dora Concoba & Luis
Munoz Morales
Accomplishment(s): Brandon has made a
huge positive impact on the Aquidneck School
community. Whether it was contributing to all
classroom discussions to excelling in third
grade math concepts, reading well above grade
level and writing an animal expository essay
that was off the charts, Brandon always works
his hardest at everything he does.
Quotable: “Si, Se puede!” “Yes, you can!” 😊
Favorite Color: Red
Favorite Band: Dance Monkey
Best TV Show: “Bluey”
Person/People I Look Up To: Wanderley
Cano
Go To Meal: Pizza
What I’d Like To Do When I’m Older: “Be in
the Navy.”
Favorite Middletown Hangout: Vernon Park
Comment From Teacher/Staff Member: “Brandon is a joy to have in class! He gives 150
percent each and every day. He takes pride in doing all of his work the best that he can and

loves to share his thoughts with our class. He is soaring in third grade, and we know that he
will continue to reach new levels due to his perseverance and determination. He is such a
wonderful worker and we are so proud of all that he has accomplished this year. He is a true
role model of a third grade student,” third grade teacher Amy Dunn said.
Who I’d Like To Thank: “Mrs. Mainzer, Mrs. Gilman, Mrs. Dunn and Ms. Dugan”
Document Link: https://www.middletownri.com/DocumentCenter/View/4565/
SOW-Brandon-Munoz-Concoba

